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Last spring a student team in Dr. Bush’s senior elective, ME 497-Biomechanical Design, designed a clever device that can convert 
from a chair to a table (see inset photos). They dubbed it the Chaible, and with help from Spartan Innovations, they are pursing a 
patent. Turn to page 3 and read about their amazing experience!
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Associate Chair Corner  
by Professor Ron Averill

This fall term 
marks the inau-
guration of two 
new and exciting 
opportunities for 
ME students. The 
fi rst one is the ME 
Learning Center, 
located in 1239 EB. 

The ME Learning Center is a tutoring 
and mentoring center to assist ME 
undergraduate students in targeted 
courses, namely ME 201, 222 and 
361. The center is staff ed by our most 
talented upper level undergraduate 
students. These mentors hold ses-
sions throughout the week and on 
weekends to strengthen the students’ 
understanding of key concepts, as-
sist with challenging homework 
problems, and prepare students for 
exams. If you are currently taking 
or plan to take one of these courses, 
be sure to make use of the assistance 
provided by the ME Learning Center. 
If you have already managed to work 
through these courses and achieved 
a high level of understanding (and a 
grade of 3.5 or bett er), please consider 
serving as a mentor during a future 
semester. 

Have you ever had a great idea 
for a new product or service and 
thought to yourself, “I should start 
a company”? If so, you might be an 

entrepreneur. To encourage the grow-
ing entrepreneurial culture across the 
MSU campus, the Mechanical Engi-
neering Department is proud to intro-
duce Invent ME, a new entrepreneur-
ial competition aimed at helping stu-
dents and student groups move closer 
to commercialization of their ideas. 
All applicants and teams must be ME 
centered, but your team may (and 
eventually should) contain members 
from other disciplines. Selected teams 
will receive a modest amount of initial 
funding ($500) to work on the busi-
ness plan and to develop prototypes, 
and will also receive support from the 
Hatch: htt p://www.cityofeastlansing.
com/hatch/. Then in the spring semes-
ter, there will be a more signifi cant 
business plan competition, where the 
winning teams will receive a larger 
prize to be used toward commercial-
ization. To fi nd out more, please come 
to the informational meeting to be 
held on: Tuesday, October 22, 6:00 
pm, 1345 Engineering Building. Free 
pizza and pop provided. 

This semester we have a record 
number of students involved in de-
sign projects, and that means the ma-
chine shop and the IPL will be more 
crowded than ever. You will do your-
self, your design team and everyone 
else a big favor by gett ing your work 
done early instead of waiting until the 
last minute to complete key manufac-
turing steps. It also helps to be fully 
prepared prior to entering the shop. 

In other words, do your brainstorming, 
planning, analyses and drawings before 
going to the shop to make your parts. 

You know that I cannot end this 
column without mentioning safety. If 
safety is not your number one priority, 
then don’t even think about entering 
the machine shop or the IPL. First get 
your mind and your equipment right, 
and then you can enter. Also, please 
remind your colleagues to be as safe 
as possible at all times. To encourage 
students to look out for the safety of 
one another, this semester we will in-
stitute a new protocol. If anyone in the 
shop or the IPL violates a major safety 
rule (e.g., no safety glasses, wearing 
open toe shoes, etc.), then everyone 
else in the room at that time will per-
form 25 pushups. Peer pressure can be 
a wonderful thing. 

Academic Advising
1) ME Juniors and Seniors are ad-
vised by Gaile Griff ore. For an ap-
pointment, call 355-3338, or go to 2560 
EB.
2) Sophomores with a 3.0 GPA who 
will be juniors at the end of this se-
mester are advised by Gaile Griff ore. 
For an appointment, call 355-3338, or 
go to 2560 EB.
3) Sophomores who do not fi t the 
criteria in number 2 above are advised 
by Carmellia Davis-King. To schedule 
an appointment, call 355-6616 x 2.
4) ME Freshmen are advised in W-8 
Wilson Hall on a walk-in basis only.
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From Concept to          
Reality: The Chaible!       
by Steven Gerdeman, ME Senior

Biomechanical engineering is one of 
the most crucial forms of engineer-
ing found in the world today. It en-
compasses every product and design 
that interacts with anything living, 
whether it’s a human or another or-
ganism. A basic course that introduces 
mechanical engineers to this fi eld of 
study is ME 497-Biomechanical De-
sign, taught by Dr. Tamara Reid-Bush. 

What makes the class unique 
is its structure. Half of the class is 
composed of students who are from 
the College of Engineering, while the 
other half of the class comes from the 
Department of Marketing. This adds 
a dynamic that many engineering and 
marketing students may not experi-
ence in a traditional course. In addi-
tion, the entire semester is dedicated 
to producing a product that fulfi lls a 
need. However, unlike other classes 
that specify the need to be fi lled, this 
project is completely open ended.

My brainstorming strategy in-
cluded thinking about my typical col-
lege day, trying to fi nd places where 
my quality of life could improve. 
When I thought about the layout of 
my apartment, I noticed a vital piece 
missing: when I had guests over, I 
didn’t have enough seating! A few of 
my visitors had to consistently sit on 
the fl oor instead of on the futon or the 
chair. In addition, many of the tables 
in my living room go largely unused, 
simply taking up space rather than 
having a function.

This issue inspired me to concep-
tualize the Chaible, a mix between a 
chair and a table. During daily use, 
the Chaible would act as an end table. 
However, whenever the need for ad-
ditional seating outweighs the need 
for end tables, the Chaible would 
be converted into a chair. Aft er pro-
posing the idea to my group mates, 
we began designing a prototype to 
showcase the idea for the fi rst check-

point in the class. Utilizing simple 
mechanisms, a rotating system for the 
back of the chair was developed. This 
allows for half of the table to fold up 
and for the chair legs to deploy.

The rest of the semester was spent 
constructing and testing various pro-
totypes for our idea. Various surveys 
were conducted in order to fi nd what 
features were most appealing to our 
potential customers. We implemented 
as many of these features into our 
design as possible before the fi nal pre-
sentation. Nervous, not sure how the 
audience would react to our product, 
we gave our sales pitch to the class.

Their reaction was greater than 
my group could ever imagine. Our 
design was voted the best of the day 
and our professor, Dr. Tamara Reid-
Bush, recommended patenting the 
product through Spartan Innovations. 

Spartan Innovations was extreme-
ly helpful in explaining the entire pat-
enting process. They listed out every 
step needed to fi le a patent, from the 
trademark process to sett ing up a 
Limited Liability Company (LLC). In 
addition, they invited the team to The 
Hatching, a competition for new ideas 
formed in the Lansing community. 
Each team was given 5 minutes to 
give a presentation showcasing their 
idea to the judges. Aft er every team 

had presented, the judges announced 
the winner: The Chaible!

Everything following the competi-
tion has been a dream. As the winners 
of the month, all lawyer fees associ-
ated with sett ing up an LLC have been 
covered. Looking forward, our team 
is preparing for the second Hatching 
competition in December. We hope to 
win in order to cover all of the addi-
tional costs in patenting our design.

What started simply as an idea 
has grown into something that no one 
in my group had ever imagined. The 
future of the product is even more of 
a mystery.

COVER STORY

PHOTO  PROVIDED BY STEVE GERDEMAN

IAH/ISS Diversity          
Requirement
Many courses in Arts and Humanities 
and in Social, Behavioral, and Eco-
nomic Sciences, emphasize national 
diversity (designated “N” at the end 
of the course title), or international 
and multicultural diversity (desig-
nated “I” at the end of the course 
title). Some emphasize both national 
diversity, and international and mul-
ticultural diversity (designated “D” 
at the end of the course title). Students 
must include at least one “N” course and 
one “I” course in their Integrative Studies 
programs. A “D” course may meet either an 
“N” or an “I” requirement, but not both.

Left  to right: Paul Jaques (Spartan Innovations), J. V. Anderton (Loomis Law), Ken 
Szymusiak (LEAP), Jeff  Smith (LEAP),  Tom Stewart (NEO Center), Steven Gerdeman 
(ME senior),  Matt  Bach (ME senior), and Jenna Whitsitt  (MKT senior).
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Professor Thompson Receives the 2013 Withrow Award!
Professor Brian Thompson received 
the 2013 Withrow Teaching Excellence 
Award last spring at a special awards 
luncheon and ceremony. He was presented 
with an inscribed plaque, a medallion to 
wear at commencement ceremonies, and 
a small stipend. Each year a committ ee 
consisting of student representatives from 
ASME, SAE, and Pi Tau Sigma makes 
the selection aft er reviewing nominations 
from ME juniors and seniors.

Professor Brian S. Thompson, profes-
sor of mechanical engineering, has for 
more than 30 years been a stalwart 
educator, inspiration, and role model 
to engineering students at Michigan 
State University. Anyone who has had 
even a brief contact with Dr. Thomp-
son realizes that he is very fond of the 
“words of titans.” It is appropriate, 
therefore, to consider the words of 
Winston Churchill, when describing 
Dr. Thompson’s ethos. “Never give 
in, never give in, never, never, never, 
never—in nothing, great or small, 
large or pett y—never give in except 
to convictions of honour and good 
sense.” He is relentless in his pursuits, 
never giving up on his goal to edu-
cate and inspire the next generation 
of world leaders. Student comments 
such as, “Dr. Thompson has had a sig-
nifi cant impact on my life,” and “He 
has made me a bett er man through 
his courses,” were common in his 
nomination packet. As William Butler 
Yeats so eloquently put it, “ Education 
is not the fi lling of a pail, but the light-
ing of a fi re.” Dr. Thompson has lit 
many fi res indeed, and we can be sure 
that whatever endeavor he chooses 
to undertake, he will take up with an 
energy that will continue to light fi res. 

Dr. Thompson received his Ph.D. 
in 1976 from the University of Dundee 
in Scotland. During the past decade 
he has worked in Tanzania and Peru 
designing, manufacturing, and then 
diff using innovative low-cost solar-
thermal technologies that address 
inherent health and societal issues 
while transforming lives. His educa-
tional initiatives have included the 

The Withrow       
Teaching Excellence 
Award  Nomination 

Link is 
NOW LIVE!

Nominate your 
favorite prof for 

the 2014 Withrow 
Teaching Excellence 
Award! It’s easy! Just 

go to:
 http://www.surveymon-

key.com/s/9L7XFL8

Deadline:      
Friday, Nov. 15

organization and delivery of national 
workshops on solar box ovens in 
Morogoro for Tanzania’s elite, includ-
ing professors, politicians, teachers, 
business people, and entrepreneurs. 
Dr. Thompson has delivered work-
shops across the globe in the remote 
Andean communities of Huamachuco 
and Choquizonguillo, and in remote 
rural health posts, off ering advice on 
a variety of solar-thermal water heater 
designs for domestic use, hospitals, 
and schools, and on solar-thermal de-
hydrators that preserve horticultural 
produce. 

In his spare time, Dr. Thomson 
enjoys traveling, att ending concerts 
and the theater, jogging and watching 
soccer. Both this semester and next he 
is teaching ME 371 and 477, and next 
semester he will teach an additional 
course, ME 491/602-Humanitarian En-
gineering, which is a design intensive 
senior elective.

Dr. Leo Kempel, Acting Dean of the College of Engineering, Dr. Brian Thompson, and 
Dr. Alex Diaz, ME Chairperson.

PHOTO  PROVIDED BY DR. THOMPSON
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Last spring Profes-
sor Farhad Jaberi 
was  presented 
with the Withrow 
Senior Distin-
guished Scholar 
Award. Dr. Jaberi 
is well known, 
nationally and 

internationally, for his contributions 
in the computational modeling of 
turbulent combustion. He has been 
a major contributor in the fi elds of 
turbulent mixing and reaction, direct 
numerical simulation (DNS) and large 
eddy simulation (LES) of turbulent 
combustion. His early work in direct 
numerical or model-free simulations 
of fundamental fl ow problems identi-
fi ed several important physiochemical 
eff ects in turbulent mixing and react-
ing fl ows. He has been a key leader in 
the development of perhaps the most 
comprehensive method for modeling 
turbulent combustion – the fi ltered 
density function (FDF) methodology. 
His works laid the foundation for the 
methodology, and are very highly cited.

Most recently, he and his students 
have developed a class of new math-
ematical/ computational models for 
detailed, large scale and realistic sim-
ulations of complicated fl uid systems 
involving turbulent mixing, chemical 
reaction, and multiphase transport 
in complex geometries. These models 
are considered to be the state of art in 
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD). 

Dr. Jaberi is director of the MSU 
Computational Fluid Dynamics 
(CFD) Lab, leading a team that works 
on fundamental and applied fl uid/
thermal problems, most notably on 
applications in aerospace and auto-
motive industries. He has published 
extensively in infl uential journals 
with highly cited articles on direct 
numerical simulations and large eddy 
simulations of turbulent mixing and 
reacting fl ows. His scholarly output 
has been published in more than 150 
manuscripts in journals, book chap-
ters and conference proceedings. He 
has been the recipient of both the 

Professor Seungik 
Baek, ME associate 
professor, received 
the Withrow Ju-
nior Distinguished 
Scholar Award last 
spring. Dr. Baek 
has established an 
internationally rec-

ognized research program in vascular 
mechanics and computational biome-
chanics. He has developed one of the 
most advanced computational models 
of an abdominal aortic aneurysm 
available today. The current focus of 
his research is to improve the predic-
tion of the model and apply it during 
clinical treatment of the disease.

The main direction of Dr. Baek’s 
research is the development of a 
patient-specifi c computational model 
of vascular disease extended toward 
clinical applications. His work has 
included research in clinical applica-
tions of computational models of vas-
cular diseases (funded by the National 
Institute of Health), integration of 
clinical observations in the computa-
tional method (funded by a National 
Science Foundation CAREER grant); 
computational modeling of mechano-
sensitive cellular remodeling (funded 

Professors Jaberi and Baek Receive Distinguished Scholar Awards!

National Science Foundation CA-
REER award and the Offi  ce of Naval 
Research Young Investigator Program 
award. For his contributions to his 
technical society he was elevated to 
the grade of associate fellow of the 
American Institute of Aeronautics and 
Astronautics (AIAA).

Dr. Jaberi has had a strong impact 
on the ME curriculum through his 
participation and leadership in un-
dergraduate curriculum and graduate 
studies committ ees. He introduced 
very popular computational fl uid dy-
namic courses at both the undergrad-
uate and the graduate levels. He is an 
excellent mentor of undergraduate 
students involved in research, work-
ing with them oft en in independent 
studies, summer research, as professo-

rial assistants, and in honors and con-
nector faculty programs. 

As one colleague wrote, “Profes-
sor Jaberi is a one-of-a-kind profes-
sor. He is a dream come true for 
department heads/chairs, colleagues, 
and students. This is because he is a 
fi rst-rate teacher, researcher, scholar, 
and a wonderful collaborator; and 
he has enormous passion and energy 
for his work. Professor Jaberi‘s work 
is extremely rigorous, thoughtful, 
insightful, and of the highest quality. 
He publishes only in the best journals, 
and his reputation among his peers 
is outstanding. I expect many more 
wonderful things to come from him. 
There is no question that Professor 
Jaberi is a distinguished scholar of the 
highest caliber.”

through an NSF EAGER grant); and 
characterization of biomaterials. In 
addition to his NSF CAREER Award 
in 2012, Dr. Baek was also the recipient 
of an MSU Intramural Research Grants 
Program (IRGP) Award in 2007.

Dr. Baek is noted for his broad 
expertise in theoretical, experimental, 
and computational biomechanics. 
As his post-doctoral mentor noted, 
“I know of only a few individuals, 
young or old, who can claim such 
broad expertise. I have been extremely 
fortunate to have trained many 
outstanding post-docs and Ph.D. 
students, ten of whom are now on 
university faculties in the USA and 
abroad. With doubt, however, Dr. 
Baek is the very best I have had the 
pleasure of working with.”

He is a prolifi c author who has 
published 37 journal papers in excel-
lent venues. He has also authored two 
book chapters, presented at multiple 
meetings, serves on the editorial    
board of the International Journal 
of Experimental and Computational 
Biomechanics, and is a reviewer for 
numerous engineering journals. 

In addition to his remarkable 
performance in research, Dr. Baek has 

Cont’d on pg 7)
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Curriculum News
Increase in Admission GPA: Be-

ginning with applications for Summer 
2014, the combination GPA required 
for ME will increase from 3.0 to 3.1. 
The combination GPA is an average 
of the cumulative and technical GPAs. 
All other engineering majors will be 
required to achieve a 2.9 combination 
GPA for admission. 

New Specialization: The Dept. 
of Chemical Engineering and Ma-
terials Science has approved a new 
specialization in Beverage Science 
and Technology. Information and a 
list of course requirements can be 
found at: htt ps://www.reg.msu.edu/
AcademicPrograms/ProgramDetail.
asp?Program=5378

Co-op Students: Before you leave 
for your Spring 2014 co-op rotation, 
please be sure to discuss your sched-

Department News
•Dr. Ron Averill  has been appointed 
as associate chairperson for the ME 
undergraduate program. He replaces 
Dr. Neil Wright, who had served in 
that position since Fall 2010.

•Dr.  Rebecca An-
thony  has joined 
the ME department 
as an assistant pro-
fessor. Dr. Anthony 
grew up in Mary-
land and att ended 
Carleton College in 
Minnesota, where 

she majored in physics. She received 
her Ph.D. in Mechanical Engineering 
from the University of Minnesota in 
2011. Upon fi nishing, she stayed at 
UMN  to do postdoctoral research on 
the diagnostics of dusty plasmas. Her 
research at MSU will be a continu-
ation of work on plasma synthesis 
and the processing of semiconductor 
nanocrystals,  with an emphasis on 
gas-phase techniques. Her goals are 
to develop new ways to streamline 
nanomaterial synthesis and surface 
treatment, followed by direct layer 
formation onto device substrates – all 
in avoidance of solution-phase steps. 
Dr. Anthony relocated to Lansing 
with her husband Chris, a pediatrics 
resident at Sparrow Hospital, and 
baby daughter Lucia, born in Febru-
ary. She enjoys outdoor activities such 
as hiking, running, and cross-country 
skiing, and also spends time on art 
projects and cooking adventures. She 
is teaching ME 201 this semester.

•Dr. Junghoon 
Yeom  has joined 
the ME department 
as an assistant pro-
fessor. Dr. Yeom 
was born and raised 
in Seoul, Korea and 
received his B.S. in 
Mechanical Design 

and Production Engineering from 
Yonsei University in Seoul. He com-
pleted his Ph.D. in Mechanical Engi-
neering at the University of Illinois, 
Urbana-Champaign in 2007. Most 

recently, he was an NRC research as-
sociate at the U.S. Naval Research 
Laboratory, working on Si nanowire-
based chemical sensors and solar cells 
and a research scientist at Cbana Labs 
Inc.  He will start his research career 
at MSU emphasizing (i) continuing 
to develop scalable and inexpensive 
patt erning techniques and nanomanu-
facturing platforms for assembling 
various nanomaterials, (ii) manufac-
turing portable/wearable gas sensing 
systems for military and consumer ap-
plications, and (iii) synthesizing and 
testing high-temperature, regenerable 
sorbents that help to remove sulfur-
containing or other catalyst-poisoning 
impurities in gasifi ed syngas feed-
stock. Jung came to the East Lansing 
area with his wife, Grace Hong, who 
also joins MSU as an assistant profes-
sor in the Department of Statistics and 
Probability, and 3rd-grade daughter 
Hannah. He likes to play any ball 
games including tennis, soccer, and 
basketball, and enjoys watching mov-
ies and documentaries.

•Dr. Geoff rey 
Recktenwald has 
joined the ME de-
partment as an aca-
demic teaching spe-
cialist. Dr. Reckten-
wald is a Michigan 
native with bach-
elor’s degrees in 

mechanical engineering and physics 
from Cedarville University in Ohio. 
Aft er receiving  his Ph.D. in 2006 from 
Cornell University, he remained to 
teach engineering courses in the De-
partment of Mechanical Engineering, 
Theoretical and Applied Mechanics, 
and Mathematics. In 2009 he began 
pursuing post-doctoral work at the 
University of Texas at Austin. His ar-
eas of expertise include vibrations and 
stability, methods development, and 
modeling radiation transport. In ad-
dition to teaching and working with 
students, he is an avid skier and plays 
soccer and hockey. He also enjoys rid-
dles and an occasional bridge game. 
This semester, he is teaching ME 222, 
361, and 391.

•Dr. Ahmed Naguib  has been pro-
moted from associate to full professor.

•Dr. George Zhu  has been promoted 
from associate to full professor.

•Dr. Tonghun Lee  has accepted a 
position as an associate professor at 
the University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign.

•Dr. Nikolai Priezjev  has accepted 
a position as an assistant professor at 
Wright State University in Dayton, 
Ohio.

•Ms. Mary Pease left  last December 
to take a position with the College of 
Engineering associate dean’s offi  ce in 
1415 EB. Mary had served as ME un-
dergraduate secretary since 2007. 

•Ms. Jayme Bisard, 
our new ME under-
graduate secretary, 
joined the  depart-
ment last March. 
Jayme and her 
husband have a a 
daughter who is 5 
years old. In addi-

tion to spending time with her family, 
she enjoys baking and running 5 K’s.
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Dean’s List
Congratulations to these 282 ME majors 
who made the Dean’s List after Spring 
and Summer 2013. To be on the Dean’s 
List, you must have a semester GPA of 3.5 
or better. This list is from September 18. 
For updates, go to: http://www.reg.msu.
edu/ROInfo/GradHonor/DeansList.asp. 

SPRING 2013: Reema Al Dhaneem, Hasan Alali, 
Bara Aldasouqi, Joseph Aljajawi, Alexandria Allman, 
Bashaier Alsinan, Benjamin Ambrose, Nadia Amira, 
Spencer Ammerman, Adam Anderson, Corey Anderson, 
Kevin Andreassi, Katherine Arends, William Sherman, 
Sanders Aspelund, Zachary Averill, Matthew Bach, 
Troy Baertson, Caitlin Bailey, Vito Balsamo, Garrett 
Baughman, Angel Begov, Scott Belonge, Maxwell 
Bennett, Benjaman Bennetts, Peter Bensel, Angela 
RoseBertolini, Jonathan Bianchi, Nicholas Blancke, 
Ryan Blancke, Amanda Boyd, Andrew Boyer, Evan 
Boyers, Christopher Brady, Jacob Bravo, Julia Briggs, 
Toby Buckley, Caleb Calfa, Brandon Cameron, Michael 
Campbell, David Caples, Benjamin Carruthers, John 
Casuccio, Zhiheng Cen, Miriam Chege, Jinbo Chen, 
Yu Chen, Yuhao Chen, Kan Cheng, Florian Cherdron, 
Deonte Childress, Christopher Churay, Lindsay Clark, 
Brett Close, Brian Cobus, Keegan Connolly, Kyle 
Corey, Curtis Coscarelly, Joshua Cresswell, David 
Crouse, Sean Crump, Caitlyn Cubba, Harrison Cum-
mings, Eric Darin, Benjamin Dean, Nicholas Decker, 
Jacob Depierre, Jonathan DiClemente, Louis Dionise, 
Thomas Dionne, Michael Doa, Daniel Dokter, Rebekah 
Domke, Jessica Doody, Daniel Dreliozis, Emma Drenth, 
William Driscoll, Ryan Du Tour, David Dudley, Alex-
ander Dutch, Sean Dwyer, Kevin Ellis, Brian Farber, 
Bradford Fillion, Kathleen Fitzsimons, Patrick Frahm, 
Shane Frakes, Brittany Galliers, Steven Gerdeman, 
Taylor Gilliland, John Gillis, Todd Graham, Aimee Grif-
fi n, Lauren Grigg, Laura Gumpper, Chase Gunderud, 
Tunan Guo, Shaoyu Han, Sean Hand, Joshua Haneline, 
Rebecca Hannon, John Hardy, Blake Hatherley, Yu He, 
Reace Head, Paul Heeder, Matthew Heimonen, Jennifer 
Henige, Brett Hewitt, Daniel Holmes, Ji Hong, Rachel 
Horstman, Daniel Howarth, Peter Howes, Zhanying Hu, 
Jiewen Huang, Joshua Hubert, Ryan Jacobs, Maryrose 
Jakeway, Rami Janoudi, John Jess, Xue Jiang, Yichu Jin, 
Trent Johnson, Marcus Johnston, Jennifer Jones, Ryan 
Juntunen, Andrew Kalina, Yash Kankaria, Amelia 
Karaba, Anthony Kazenko, Daniel Kenny, Aerin Klump, 
Adam Kluz, Frank Kmet, Sara Knoedler, Matthew 
Knudtson, Jung Ko, Joseph Koterba, Glen Kozeli, 
Austin Krauss, Mariah Krebs, Howard Krupsky, Lukasz 
Kurczab, Sarah Kurtz, Bradly Labaere, Anthony 
Lacross, Kathleen Landwehr, Adam Lang, Wesley 
Lanigan, Nicholas Lannes, Danielle Lapointe, Constan-
tine Lecos, George Lewis, Weitong Li, Tianlun Liang, 
William Lindstrom, Jiajun Liu, Matthew Maier, Angela 
Marinich, Michael Marshall, Scott Matthews, Eric 
Matych, Hayden May, John Mccarthy, Jack McDougall, 
Arric McLauchlan, Trevor McSween, Olukemi Mejabi, 
Kyle Melzer, Craig Miller, James Miller, Kevin Miller, 
Andrew Morgott, Jordan Most, Ming Mu, Taylor Mul-
lahy, Conor Muntin, Timothy Najar, Jacob Neubecker, 
Joshua Neubecker, Anna Nham, Nathaniel Noel, Cody 
Norat, Jessica O’Brien, Mitchell O’Brien, James 
Oconnor, Eric Olsen, Ryan Osullivan, Casey Palanca, 
Nicholas Palazzolo, Thomas Parshall, Harsh Patel, Cody 
Paupert, Shenli Pei, Isaac Platte, Ashley Pomaville, 
John Potts, Steven Price, Kevin Pugh, Travis Reinhart, 
Sylvia Reiser, Grant Ridley, Madeline Roe, Lance Roth, 

Benjamin Rowley, Katelyn Sabo, Todd Sabotta, Stephen 
Saksa, Michelle Samalik, Michael Sanchez, Joseph 
Savage, Travis Schafer, Eric Schendel, Scott Schimp, 
Alexander Schuen, Joseph Senechal, Jonathan Shapiro, 
Kyle Sherman, Rupinder Singh, Philip Skinkle, Christo-
pher Slamp, Andrew Slatin, Paul Snyder, Craig Solarz, 
Stephen Sommerlot, Guangchao Song, David Spears, 
Darby Spiege, Dane Spillman, Logan Springgate, Chris-
topher Stanos, Isaac Steinbrunner, Thomas Stevenson, 
Daniel Surmann, Matthew Sutter, Kyle Sweet, Karan 
Takkallapally, Nicholas Theis, Jason Thelen, Jordan 
Timm, Zachary Timpf, Mariya Titova, Austin Tokarski, 
David Torres, Davis Trapp, Zachary Tuller, Miles Tur-
rell, Gueorgui Tzourov, Michael Uggeri, Steven Utz, 
Hanna VanderMoere, Aleksandr Vartanian, Andrea 
Vedrody, Alexander Vincent, Jason Vismara, Jeffrey 
Vonlinsowe, Jason Wagnitz, Eric Waldron, Yucheng 
Wang, Yuheng Wang, Michael Wicker, Barrett Winrick, 
Peter Woodbridge, Yan Wu, Abigail Wulf, Zhengyuan 
Xie, Evan Yoder, Tingyuan Zhang, Yijia Zhang, Tianyu 
Zhao, Yifan Zhao, Haonan Zhou, Courtney Zimmer.

SUMMER 2013: Nicholas Chase, Megan 
D’Mello, Joshua Gann, Xue Jiang, Grant Ridley, 
Thomas Stevenson, Haoyu Wang, Yaojing Yang.

taught both graduate and under-
graduate courses, and is held in high 
esteem as a mentor of students at all 
levels. He has mentored fi ve Ph.D. 
candidates and multiple M.S. stu-
dents, and has advised more than 20 
undergraduate students who have 
worked in various capacities in his 
lab. Several have published the results 
of their work in undergraduate re-
search publications. He has also been 
a key contributor to outreach pro-
grams by introducing pre-college stu-
dents to biomedical engineering and 
promoting science, technology, engi-
neering and math (STEM) among high 
school students and their teachers.

A current graduate student noted, 
“Under his tutelage and supervision, 
I now have a deeper appreciation for 
scientifi c learning and have further 
asserted my interest in being a profes-
sor. He is my role model not only as a 
professional but also as a good human 
being who positively impacts all who 
come in contact with him. I truly hope 
that I will aff ect my students in my 
professional life as profoundly as he 
has aff ected mine.”

Baek (cont’d from pg 5)

ule for next Fall 2014 / Spring 2015 
with your academic advisor.

ME 481–ME Design Projects re-
quires department approval before you 
can enroll, and you must take this 
course during your last semester (or 
spring for August graduates). To ob-
tain approval, schedule an appoint-
ment with Gaile to fi nalize your long-
term schedule. Call 355-3338 or stop 
by 2560 EB to make an appointment.

ME 489–Technical Communications 
(2 credits) is on the spring schedule. 
Instructor: Craig Gunn, ME Director 
of Communications. IMPORTANT: 
This course is an Other Elective. It is  not 
a Senior Elective.

ME 491/001–Intro to Computational 
Fluid Dynamics (3 credits) will be 
off ered Spring 2014 as a non-design 
intensive Senior Elective. It will taught 
along with graduate students who 
will take the course as ME 840, and 
who will have diff erent assignments. 
For more information, see page 15.

ME 491/602–Humanitarian en-
gineering (3 credits) will be off ered 
Spring 2014 as  a design intensive 
Senior Elective. For more information, 
see page 15.

Class Standing.  ME juniors and 
seniors can obtain this information 
in 2560 EB. Sophomores should go 
to W-8 Wilson. Be prepared to show 
your MSU I.D.

Job Search Advice: The Center is 
available to answer questions about 
your job search. To ask a question or 
schedule an appointment, go to 1340 
EB or call 517-355-5163. Or, you can 
email the offi  ce at: careers@egr.msu.
edu

Prerequisites: The ME department 
expects all students, including members 
of the Honors College, to observe all 
course prerequisite requirements. If 
you have a question about prerequi-
sites, contact the ME Advising Offi  ce.
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Nanomaterials, natural or manufac-
tured objects smaller than 100 nm in 
at least one dimension, have received 
considerable att ention in a wide spec-
trum of research areas and industrial 
sectors. They possess unique physi-
cal/chemical properties (unobserv-
able in their bulk counterparts) due 
to their high surface area to volume 
ratio and quantum-mechanical ef-
fects. Examples of nanomaterials 
span from carbon nanotubes, organic 
and inorganic nanowires, and vari-
ous nanoparticles to graphene fl akes. 
Some of these nanomaterials can be 
found in our everyday lives – com-
puters, mobile phones, sunscreen 
lotion, and tennis rackets, to name a 
few. New nanomaterials and nano-
structures are being developed ev-
erywhere in the world, and control-
ling  their properties presents great 
promise with respect to new scien-
tifi c understanding and novel engi-
neering and biomedical applications. 
Of equal importance to the synthesis 
of nanomaterials is the technology to 
place them into desired locations and 
orientations as either individual enti-
ties or ensembles.

Here enters nanomanufactur-
ing. Nanomanufacturing entails the 

scalable, reliable, and cost-eff ective 
manufacturing of nanoscale materials, 
structures, devices, and systems. Two 
basic approaches to nanomanufactur-
ing have been pursued: top-down and 
bott om-up. The top-down approach 
is like what a sculptor would use – 
gradually removing from a starting 
material and making a desired shape 
– except that it is diffi  cult to use the 
conventional machining tools to cut, 
drill, or join nanomaterials. Instead 
we borrow technologies from the 
microelectronics and MEMS (micro-
electromechanical systems) industries. 
Photolithography is the dominant 
top-down patt erning process and can 
reliably produce nanostructures as 
small as 22 nm over a 300 mm sub-
strate (you can google Intel’s 22 nm 
node to learn its latest technology 
used for the most recent CPU chips). 
Features smaller than 5 nm have been 
reproducibly generated using another 
advanced lithographic tool called elec-
tron beam lithography. 

On the other hand, the bott om-up 
approach is analogous to building a 
brick house (in a spontaneous way). It 
uses the chemical properties of single 
molecules or nanomaterials, rendering 
them to self-organize or self-assemble 

into some useful structure. Self-
assembly is ubiquitous in nature from 
atomic to astronomical scale, includ-
ing atoms forming molecules, mol-
ecules crystallizing and aggregating 
into a larger cluster, surfactants form-
ing micrometer-size micelles, lipids 
forming the cell membranes, and even 
planets and stars forming galaxies.

Each approach, however, has its 
own problem. Intel invested $3 bil-
lion to build its high-volume 45-nm 
manufacturing factory in 2007, and a 
signifi cant portion of the investment 
has to do with the photolithography 
and related equipment. Many other 
top-down approaches such as electron 
beam lithography are serial processes 
– too slow to be mass manufacturable. 
Meanwhile, bott om-up approaches 
like molecular self-assembly and 
supramolecular chemistry have the 
potential to produce devices in paral-
lel and much cheaper than top-down 
approaches. However, as the size and 
complexity of the desired assembly 
increases, bott om-up approaches may 
become overwhelmed.  

In the Nanomaterials, Nanomanu-
facturing, and Nanodevice (n3) Labo-
ratory, we are interested in combining 
these two approaches. Our goal is to 

Nanomanufacturing – A Hybrid Approach to Manufacturing Nanostructures            
by Junghoon Yeom

Figure 1: Filtration-assisted assembly of nanomaterials: (a) a schematic of the assembly procedure, (b) an array of single-walled carbon 
nanotubes assembled on nanoporous alumina membrane, (c) an array of latex nanoparticles assembled on nanoporous membrane.

GRAPHIC  PROVIDED BY DR. YEOM
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build nanomanufacturing platforms 
that meet the following criteria: (i) 
high fi delity and controllability (ori-
entation, quantity, alignment, etc), 
(ii) highly parallel, large scale and 
low-cost, and (iii) less environmental 
impact and energy effi  cient process. 
One approach we take is a fi ltration-
assisted guided assembly that can 
place a variety of nanomaterials (in-
cluding nanotubes, nanowires, and 
nanoparticles) with high accuracy, 
high throughput, and low cost. A key 
idea is to patt ern a porous membrane 
(or fi lter paper) with a polymer layer; 
allowing nanomaterials to be depos-
ited only onto the open windows of 
the fi lter membrane (see Figure 1a). 
If an opening geometry is slit-like, 
the strength of the fl ow fi eld during 
fi ltration will help nanotubes and 
nanowires to form a network with a 
diff erent degree of alignment, which 
is diffi  cult to achieve with other nano-
manufacturing processes. The fea-
sibility of the fi ltration-assisted self-
assembly concept was demonstrated 
with carbon nanotubes and latex 
nanoparticles assembled on nanopo-
rous alumina membranes (see Figure 
1b and 1c). The patt erned nanomateri-
als on the fi lter paper can be picked 
up by a stamp and later transferred to 
plastic substrates as well as solid-state 
surfaces. Note that vacuum fi ltration 
is routinely performed in many chem-
istry laboratories, and its setup cost 
can be below $100!

Another hybrid approach we 
pursue in our lab is the combina-
tion of nanosphere lithography and 
metal-assisted chemical etching to 
fabricate well-separated silicon nano-
wire arrays with good periodicity (see 
Figure 2). Nanosphere lithography is 
a bott om-up method to render mono-
dispersed colloidal nanospheres to 
self-assemble into two-dimensional 
colloidal crystals. Once the size of the 
nanospheres is reduced in a plasma 
etcher, a gold fi lm is deposited with 
nanospheres as a mask and then 
nanospheres are removed in a solvent, 
forming a gold fi lm with an array of 

tiny holes. The gold fi lm catalyzes the 
electrochemical reaction to remove 
underlying silicon substrate. In the 
end, this combined method produces 
a highly ordered array of vertically-
aligned silicon nanowires, which 
shows interesting optical properties. 
Again our approach to fabricating the 

Figure 2: (a) Size reduction of latex nanosphere array, (b) 90% reduced nanosphere 
array by ICP-RIE, (c) perforated gold fi lm of 10 nm in thickness, (d-e) an ordered, 
sparse array of silicon nanowires with the average wire diameter of 55 nm and pitch of 
490 nm.

Undergraduate Research                    
Positions Available!

The Department of Mechanical Engineering (n3) Laboratory has multiple positions 
for undergraduate student researchers.

Undergraduate students in any science and engineering program, who are highly 
motivated and have some laboratory experience, are strongly encouraged to apply. 

Students are expected to work on (i) micro-/nanofabrication, (ii) chemical syn-
thesis, (iii) material characterizations, (iv) Labview programming, and/or (v) electronic 
measurements and device testing. 

Competitive hourly rate for student employment will be provided.  You can 
visit www.msu.edu/~jyeom for more information on ongoing research projects in 
our lab. 

Candidates who are interested in a position may send resumes (including 
key science/engineering coursework and research-related activities, if any) to Dr. 
Junghoon Yeom at jyeom@msu.edu.

silicon nanowire array is extremely 
cheaper than the typical top-down 
approaches. Using these hybrid nano-
manufacturing technologies, we plan 
to develop an electronic nose, wear-
able sensors, and plasmonic photo-
catalysts for myriad energy and envi-
ronmental applications.  

GRAPHIC  PROVIDED BY DR. YEOM
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The Center for Spartan 
Engineering by Kyle Liechty, 
Co-op/Intern Coordinator

Located in 1340 Engineering Building 
across from Sparty’s, The Center for 
Spartan Engineering is the ultimate re-
source for engineers seeking guidance 
on resumes, interviewing preparation, 
major career events, and experiential 
education opportunities.  In addition 
to the everyday consultation activities 
that take place in The Center, the staff  
and career peers are active in hosting 
a variety of career development work-
shops and collaborating with employ-
ers for ASK Sessions, Information Ses-
sions, and promotions throughout the 
school year.

The importance of having qual-
ity work experiences while in college 
is desirable, not just for students, but 
for prospective employers as well.  
Companies are actively recruiting en-
gineers as early as their freshman year 
for internship and co-op opportunities, 
enabling students to gain the essential 
skills and knowledge needed to obtain 
a full-time job following college.  

While many students are involved 
in the traditional summer internship, 
a growing number of employers have 
expressed interest in hiring Spartans 
as co-ops. A co-op is traditionally a 
longer, rotational work experience 
that allows student engineers to gain a 
more complete view of the production 
process, through the design and devel-
opment of projects over the course of 
the experiential program. Being length-
ier than the summer internship, many 
students opt to work during the fall or 
spring semester and balance degree 
requirements around the work term.  

To avoid the concern of losing fi -
nancial aid or healthcare benefi ts while 
taking a semester off  class or having a 
reduced credit load, any student who 
registers for EGR 393 will be consid-
ered a full-time student, no matt er 

62 Seniors to Graduate in December!
Congratulations to all mechanical engineering December graduates! On behalf 
of the ME  faculty, I wish you the greatest happiness and success in your careers, 
graduate studies, and personal lives. The following students had applied for 
graduation by October 10. If your name is missing, please contact me immedi-
ately (Email Gaile at <griff ore@egr.msu.edu> Tele: 517-355-3338).

Yeldar Abitayev
Scott Andrew Bachor
Ann Elizabeth Barrett
Alexander Raymond Benson
Ante Josip Beslic
Andrew Richard Bloch
Benjamin Kremen Bosworth
Amanda Katherine Boyd
Stephanie Michelle Bury
Daphne Zhi Cai
John Joseph Casuccio
Renee Lauren Chabon
Riley Rene Chapdelaine
Joel Cosner
Harrison Paul Cummings
Eric Anthony Darin
Jacob Patrick Davenport
Benjamin Robert Dean
Benjamin Mark Dewys
Daniel Christopher Dokter
Peter Takashi Dolce

Alexander Ellis Dutch
Peter John Engstrom
Kathleen Anne Fitzsimons
Chad Joseph Floria
Steven Alan Gerdeman
Tyler Michael Haley
William Raymond Hanley
Nicholas James Hansen
Stefan Eric Hebert
Jennifer Ann Henige
Chad Michael Houlihan
Rami A Janoudi
John Herman Jess
Andrew David Kaye
Daniel Nelson Kenny
Aerin Lee Klump
Mariah Elizabeth Krebs
Sarah Elizabeth Kurtz
Adam Joseph Lang
Jared Michael Lee

Adam Michael Leenheer
William Tyler Lindstrom
Angela Jeanne Marinich
Michael James Marshall
Scott Andersen McCarter
Zakary Shaw McLennan
Garrett Lee McManaman
Craig August Miller
Trevor James Nill
Katie Nicole Renaud
Tyler Steven Rumler
Michael David Ryerkerk
Stephen Joseph Sommerlot
Christopher Michael Stanos
Jason Lee Thelen
Austin James Tokarski
Spencer Jon Turner
Megan Elizabeth Wallace
Xiangyu Wang
Yanfeng Wu
Nicholas Brent Zhu

Tutoring
•The ME Learning Center, located in 1239 EB, has mentors for ME 201, 222, and 
361. The hours for Fall 2013 are:

Sunday 5-7 p.m.
Monday 2-4 p.m. & 5-7 p.m.

Tuesday 10 a.m - Noon & 5-7 p.m.
Wednesday 2-4 p.m.

Thursday 10 a.m.-Noon & 5 -7 p.m.
Friday and Saturday-Closed

•The Guided Learning Center (GLC), located in 1108 EB, off ers free drop in 
tutoring in math up to diff erential equations and science courses (chemistry, 
physics, etc.) plus many core engineering courses. To request assistance, go to: 
htt p://www.egr.msu.edu/egr/departments/dpo/academicassistance/glc/index.
html

•The Cornerstone & Residential Experience (CoRe) program provides tutoring 
in G24 Wonders Hall on Sunday through Thursday from 6 - 10 pm. This is a 
“drop-in” sett ing, aimed at the most common fi rst and second year engineering 
courses (MTH 116, 132, 133, 234, 235; PHY 183 & 184: and CSE 231). Their website 
can be found at: htt p://www.egr.msu.edu/core/residential/tutoring

•ME graduate student and Pi Tau Sigma undergraduate tutors  can be con-
tacted through the ME Advising Offi  ce. These tutors do charge a fee, which you 
can negotiate with them. If you are interested, email Gaile Griff ore  at <grif-
fore@egr.msu.edu>
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how many other credits are being tak-
en. This one credit course is designed 
to provide structure for engineering 
students’ learning in an industry or 
research based work experience.  All 
students who are registered automati-
cally receive a scholarship that covers 
a signifi cant portion of the cost of this 
one credit tuition and associated fees.

With hundreds of students poten-
tially applying for the same position, 
it is essential to make a lasting impact 
from the very fi rst handshake. The 
Center always has an open door to en-
gineering students and would be hap-
py to provide you with the resources 
needed to rock that initial employer 
introduction and get an internship or 
co-op that off ers a great company

Email: careers@egr.msu.edu
Phone: 517-355-5163

Study Abroad at the 
University of Edinburgh                          
by Gaile Griffore & Craig Somerton

Founded in 1582 the University of 
Edinburgh is one of Europe’s fi nest 
universities with a great tradition 
of producing outstanding scholars, 
including such giants as Charles Dar-
win and Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. In 
engineering, there is William John 
Macquorn Rankine, who proposed 
both the Rankine cycle (primary in the 
operation of steam power plants) and 
the Rankine temperature scale (the 
absolute scale used in English units).

The mechanical engineering facili-
ties are very modern, allowing the fac-
ulty and students to pursue research 
topics varying from wave energy to 
micro-fabrication.

The city of Edinburgh, whose 
downtown is a short bus ride from 
the university’s engineering buildings, 
is listed as a World Heritage Site. In 
addition, for students seeking leisure 
activities the city has a terrifi c night 
life with many activities for young 
adults.

You will be able to take courses 
that fulfi ll your entire Senior Elective 
requirement (i.e., 12 credits of Senior 

ME Study Abroad: 
RWTH-Aachen, Germany 
2014 by Dr. John Foss with con-
tributions by Evan McCune, Charlie 
Ferriera and Paul Snyder

MSU/ME students with a 3.0 GPA or 
higher have the amazing opportunity 
to: 1) live in Aachen, Germany (mid-
May to end of July 2014), 2) carry out 
5 credits independent study plus 4 
credits German language study as 
credits for their MSU degree, and 3) 
travel in Europe with courses and lab 
schedules that include 3-day week-
ends. Also, with thanks to the North 
American Rockwell Endowment, sub-
stantial scholarship funds are avail-
able to the students in this program.

The independent study experi-
ence gives students the opportunity to 
participate in a project that meets their 
interests at the RWTH-Aachen, a pre-
miere European university. Project op-
portunities include tissue engineering, 
composite design, fl uid fl ow analysis, 
automotive topics, plus many more. 
(It is useful to think of the RWTH as 
a university on the scale of MIT). The 
city center – a blend of a historic Eu-
ropean city and a vibrant college town 
– refl ects the history of Aachen as one 
of the Charlemagne capitals (800 AD),  
and the superb rail system allows our 
students to easily reach destinations 
of their choosing. Participants of last 
year’s program utilized 3-day week-
ends to travel to Berlin, Heidelburg, 
Köln, Paris, Amsterdam, Bruges, Barce-
lona, Milan, Rome, London and more!

Former students are the best 
sources of information for this pro-
gram; they can be reached through 
Prof. J. Foss, Program Director. The 
2014 organizational meeting will be 
held soon aft er the publication of this 
issue of the ME Bulletin. Make contact 
at foss@msu.edu or 355-3337. It is 

intended that the 2014 group will be 
formed by the end of Fall 2013.

In the words of a former partici-
pant: “Please don’t hesitate to talk to 
former students! They are more than 
willing to share experiences and infor-
mation about the program. This is an 
opportunity you don’t want to miss.

Electives, including the 3-credit de-
sign intensive course). For more in-
formation, contact Gaile Griff ore, ME 
Advisor, 2560 EB, 517-355-3338 (grif-
fore@egr.msu.edu)

Pi Tau Sigma
Members of the Tau Ep-
silon chapter of Pi Tau 
Sigma, the international 
mechanical engineering 
honor society, started the 
semester off  right with our 
traditional “Wing Night” 
at Buff alo Wild Wings on 
October 15. We invited 

all eligible members to join us and 
learn more about our organization. 
We are volunteering with local school 
districts and the Ronald McDonald 
House this semester as part of our 
outreach eff orts.

We will be hosting a Mechanical 
Engineering Senior Elective presenta-
tion on Wednesday, November 13 at 
7:00 pm in 1145 Engineering Building. 
This event aims to inform students 
about their ME senior elective options 
and give them a chance to ask ques-
tions from those who have already 
taken the courses. This will be both 
fun and informative. 

Later in the semester, we will 
meet up for nachos at Harrison 
Roadhouse, an exciting new social 
tradition. Finally, we will hold an 
initiation in November to induct new 
members into our chapter, followed 
by a complimentary dinner. For more 
information on Pi Tau Sigma or any 
of our events, please visit our website 
at www.egr.msu.edu/pts. Submitt ed by 
David Crouse, President.
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Technical Presentation 
Skills by Craig Gunn, Director 
of Communications

It is that time 
of the semester 
when everyone 
starts to plan 
and give pre-
sentations in 
many of their 
classes. Here are 
a few things to 

consider when preparing for your 
time in front of an audience. You 
might also consider these things 
when starting your job search and 
talking to employers.

Assess your skills
Take a look at yourself and the 

way that you could be described 
as a speaker. Do you avoid any 
chance to speak, do you resist but 
go if you have to, do you accept 
but with reservations, or do you 
seek out those chances to pres-
ent. Only when you understand 
your own qualities can you move 
forward into the realms of public 
speaking.

Dealing with anxiety
One of the best ways to fi ght 

the problems of anxiety is to sim-
ply make sure that you are pre-
pared. You are the expert of the 

moment, so be that expert. Know-
ing the material can mean the dif-
ference between a sigh of satisfac-
tion and a whimper of defeat. 

Visualize what is going to hap-
pen when you present the material. 
What does the room look like, how 
will your audience act, what kind 
of questions do you expect. Being 
ready is being prepared.

Practice your presentation. Do 
it standing up and speaking the 
words. Visualize the people in front 
of you. Move your eyes and prac-
tice with your body language.

Breathe. Spend some time 
talking and breathing. We do it 
naturally until it comes to speaking 
engagements.

Focus on relaxing. Talk to your-
self. Give yourself the confi dence to 
take the moment in stride.

Release the tension. Move the 
shoulders. Exercise your jaws. 
Stretch your arms and legs. Clench 
and release the fi st.

Move.  Don’t stand in one spot, 
especially for long presentations. 
A few steps will prevent you from 
becoming a statue and will loosen 
the tension.

Practice eye contact. Look at the 
members of the audience. Find 
those people who will inevitably 
smile at you. Return the smile; it’s 
infectious.

Spend some time thinking 
about the above and presenting 
will be a great deal more fulfi lling.

ASME off ers 
many events 
throughout the 
year. This se-
mester, we have 

brought representatives from many 
companies to discuss their indus-
tries and career opportunities. We 
also plan to bring in many more. If  
there is a company you want to see, 
let us know!

We also like to have fun. ASME 
hosts a number of social events 
throughout the year. So far this 
semester, we have hosted a Tailgate 
with a few of our partner organiza-
tions. We have more in the works 
for later this semester. Addition-
ally, Junkyard Wars will be bigger 
than ever this spring so keep an eye 
open for more information on that. 
These events are a great way to get 
to know your fellow ME’s. We hope 
to see you at our next event.

ASME would also like to thank 
the people who have made our 
club possible. Dr. Shaw, our faculty 
advisor, has been a great contribu-
tor to our activities. We would also 
like to thank our generous spon-
sors, Whirlpool, Dow Chemical, BP, 
and Marathon.

It is easy and benefi cial to 
become a member. With job place-
ment becoming more of an issue 
every day, joining a student group 
gives you a competitive edge. To 
sign up, please visit the “Member-
ship” section of our website, htt p://
www.egr.msu.edu/asme/member-
ship.html. The cost is only $25 per 
year, and free for freshmen. Submit-
ted by Christopher Baldwin, ASME 
Webmaster.

American Society of    
Mechanical Engineers

Friday, December 6, 2013
Engineering Bldg

Come and see our students lead, create, and innovate

 Competitions Demonstrations
 Presentations Awards

Design DayThe MSU College of Engineering
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The Michi-
gan State 
Baja Racing 

team is once again excited to start 
off  a new season. The team has 
recently been recruiting and has 
many new interested members 
ready to join our design teams. 

Formula Baja

PHOTO  PROVIDED BY THOMAS DIONNE2013 Rochester, New York SAE Event - MSU #38 gett ing some air!!

Undergraduate Program Educational Objectives
Department of Mechanical Engineering

Michigan State University
(Approved by the ME Department Faculty on February 17, 2005)

Objective 1: Our graduates will be competent engineers practicing in a diverse range of activities.
Objective 2: Our graduates will use their mechanical engineering education as an impetus for personal & professional growth.
Objective 3: Our graduates will have achieved a noteworthy level of workplace responsibility through understanding their 
environment and capabilities, including the importance of knowledge management.
Objective 4: Our graduates will be independent thinkers who take ownership in identifying problems and determining effective 
solution strategies in a timely manner.

The team started off  the year 
by traveled to Louisville, Kentucky 
to participate in the invitational 
only event, Midnight Mayhem. 
The team fi nished in 14th and 
15th place overall out of 70 teams. 
Fabrication of the brand new 2014 
vehicle began in early October. This 
vehicle will have a new innovative 
redesigned chassis, suspension, er-

gonomics, and powertrain setups. 
We are very excited to get this car 
up and running!

If there is anyone interested in 
MSU Baja Racing please contact 
Briita Wanhala at: baja@msu.edu  
Submitt ed by Thomas Dionne, Chief 
Engineer.
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Formula SAE
Every year 

students on the 
Formula SAE 
Racing team 
work hard to de-
sign, manufac-
ture, and test an 

open wheel formula style car. Last 
year the Formula Team took 9th 
place out of 120 teams in the For-
mula SAE Michigan Competition 
and they are now busy working on 
the 2013-2014 race car. 

Formula SAE is the world’s 
largest engineering design com-
petition with over 500 schools 
competing from around the globe. 
This year the team will compete in 
two events. The fi rst is in May at 
Michigan International Speedway 
and the second is in June at Lincoln 
Airpark, Nebraska. 

Students on the team gain ex-
perience in design, analysis, manu-
facturing, and testing. The whole 
car is designed in CAD and all 
structural components are analyzed 
using Finite Element Analysis 

(FEA) soft ware or physical testing. 
Students also run Computational 
Fluid Dynamic (CFD) analyses, 
engine performance simulations, 
suspension kinematic simulations, 
composite structure analyses, and 
more. 

The team is always looking for 
more members and any student 
at Michigan State University can 
join. No previous experience is 
needed to join the team. If you are 
interested in joining please contact 
Dan Riggs at riggsdan@msu.edu. 
Submitt ed by Kevin Viguilla, Chief 
Engineer.

PHOTO  PROVIDED BY KEVIN VIGILLA

The Michigan State Formula Racing team brought home an impressive  9th overall fi nish in FSAE Michigan.
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SPRING SEMESTER SENIOR ELECTIVES

The asterisk (]) aft er a course number indicates that it has been offi  cially designated as “Design Intensive.”
ME 417i Design of Alternative Energy Systems.  3(3-0). Prereq: ME 410 or concurrently. TBA.
ME 426 Introduction to Composite Materials.  3(3-0).  Prereq:  ME 222. Loos.
ME 440 Aerospace Engineering Fundamentals.  3(3-0). Prereq: ME 332 or concurrently. Engeda.
ME 442i Turbomachinery. 3(3-0). Prereq: ME 332. Engeda.
ME 445i Automotive Powertrain Design. 3(3-0). Prereq: ME 444. Schock.
ME 465i Computer Aided Optimal Design. 3(3-0). Prereq: ME 471 or concurrently. Averill.
ME 477 Manufacturing Processes.  3(3-0). Prereq: ME 222, MSE 250, and Tier I Writing. Thompson.
ME 478 Product Development.  3(3-0).  Prereq: ME 477 and Tier I Writing. Kwon.
ME 490 Independent Study. 1-4 credits. See Override Instruction #1 below. You may reenroll for a maximum of 6 

credits.
ME 491 Selected Topics in Mechanical Engineering. Section 001: Intro to Computational Fluid Dynamics.  

See Override Instruction #2 Below. Course Description: Theory and application of fi nite diff erence and 
fi nite volume methods to selected fl uid mechanics and heat transfer models including a potential 
fl ow model, a compressible fl ow model and an incompressible Navier-Stokes model. Prereq: ME 410. 
Jaberi. This course will taught with graduate students who will take the course as ME 840, and who will have 
diff erent assignments. If you have questions, contact the instructor.

ME 491i Selected Topics in Mechanical Engineering. Section 602: Humanitarian Engineering: Design, Build, 
Test, Communicate, International Projects. See Override Instruction #2 Below. Course Description: Ex-
tensive class notes plus web-based material, and a major project requiring students to apply human-
centered design methodologies to create and manufacture a sustainable solution to an authentic 
inter-disciplinary engineering problem in India, Guatemala, or Kenya, or elsewhere, involving people 
fending for themselves at the margins of life. Prereq: (ME 371) and (Senior-level standing).  Thompson.

ME 495 Tissue Mechanics.  3(3-0). Prereq:  ME 222.  Biomechanical Concentration Course. Haut.
ME 497i Biomechanical Design. 3(3-0). Prereq: ME 371 or concurrently. Biomechanical Concentration Course. 

Reid-Bush.
BE 445 Biosensors for Medical Diagnostics. 3(3-0). Prereqs: (BS 161) and (CEM 141) and (ECE 345). Biome-

chanical Concentration Course. Alocilja. 
CHE 483 Brewing and Distilled Beverage Technology. See Override Instruction #4 Below. All lectures and labo-

ratories will take place at 2000 Merritt  Road, East Lansing. Prereqs: (Age 21 or higher) and (Senior 
standing) and (ME 410-Heat Transfer or concurrently). Berglund.

ENE 422 Applied Hydraulics. 3(2-2). Prereq: ME 332. This used to be CE 422. Mantha. 
MSE 425 Biomaterials & Biocompatibility. 3(3-0) See Override Instruction #3 below. Prereq: MSE 250. Recom-

mended Background: PSL 250. Biomechanical Concentration Course. Sakamoto.
MSE 451 Microscopic & Diff raction Analysis of Materials.  3(2-3). Prereq:  PHY 184. Recommended back-

ground: MSE 260 & 381. For more info, see Override Instructions #3 & 5 below. Lunt.
MSE 465 Design & Application of Engineering Materials.  3(3-0).  Prereq:  MSE 250. Subramanian.
ME 802 Advanced Classical Thermodynamics. 3(3-0). See Override Instruction #5 below. Prereq: ME 412 plus 

GPA of 3.5+. Wichman.

OVERRIDE INSTRUCTIONS
1) ME 490–Independent Study Enrollment Procedure: Find a professor who is willing to supervise your indepen-
dent study, and discuss your plans with him/her. Complete an ME 490/490H Enrollment Contract (independent study 
form), available in the ME Advising Offi ce in 2560 EB. After you and your professor have completed and signed both 
sides, return the form to the ME Advising Offi ce for the remaining signatures, override, and enrollment.  
2) Complete and submit the ME Override Request Form: http://www.egr.msu.edu/me/form/me-override-request. 
Please note that the ME department cannot overfi ll required courses to resolve confl icts with Senior Electives, 
Other Electives, Integrative Studies courses and employment schedules. 

3) ME majors do not need to have taken the Recommended Background courses, but there will probably be a 
need for some additional background reading. Contact the professor for more information.  
4) CHE 483–To request an override, go to 2527 EB, and be prepared to show them your I.D. to prove that you are 
21 or higher.
5) Complete the Graduate Course Override form, available in the ME Advising Offi ce in 2560 EB. This is a paper form. 
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Fall Semester Calendar
October 22 “Invent ME” informational meeting at 6 

p.m. in 1345 EB. Free pizza & pop. See 
Dr. Averill’s article on page 2 for more 
information.

November 4 Registration for the new computer-based-
FE exam begins. For more information, go 
to http://cbt.ncees.org/news/

November 8 All currently enrolled students who have 
not enrolled by 8 p.m. in at least one 
course for Spring will pay a $50 late fee.

November 13 Senior Elective Night, 7:00 p.m. in 1145 
EB. Sponsored by Pi Tau Sigma.

November 15 Deadline for Withrow Teaching Award 
Nominations. The nomination form is 
located at: http://www.surveymonkey.
com/s/9L7XFL8

Nov 28-29 Thanksgiving recess
December 6 Last day of classes & Design Day.
December 14 Undergrad Commencement Ceremony-

Breslin at 2 pm. Lasts about 2 hours. No 
tickets required.

Dec 9-13 Final Exams
Dec 14-Jan 5 Semester Break
January 10 On-line Open Add Period for Spring 2014 

ends at 8 p.m.
March 10 Scheduled Computer/Telephone Enroll-

ment period for summer semester begins. 
(Open enrollment begins on March 22.)

March 28 Computer Enrollment period for fall/spring 
2014-2015 begins. Your enrollment access 
date will be posted on StuInfo in mid-
March.


